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Prosthetic audiometry, as the name suggests, is an audiometry aimed at adapting the hearing aid. The main difference between conventional and prosthetic audiometry is accuracy and additional audiometric testing, go beyond the tonal audiometry of V.O. and V.A. For an O.R.L. specialist, most of the
time, just looking at the bones and airways, along with anamnesis and its scanning, is enough to decide whether the treatment is medical, surgical or prosthetic, and questions less that the audiometry may be at some 5D frequency up or down. Instead, for an audio storage specialist, the accuracy of the
data is crucial, since this data are the ones that we then enter into the hearing aid and with which the device will work, so the more data we provide and in turn against the more accurate it is, the higher the success rate we will have in adapting. Precision there are different ways to be more accurate in
audiometry, like V.A. and V.O., and here, I describe some of them: Slowness: You can't make prosthetic audiometry fast, we need to study every frequency, not the time to convince yourself that this is your minimum hearing level. Sometimes you need to study a different frequency and then go back to it
and apply 5 Dbs. less seeing what's going on. Also, many patients are older and from the beginning hear this until they realize it by passing, because their osteoarthritis does not allow them to raise their hand at high speed, you were able to place 5 or 10 dBs. more than they actually have losses. Avoid
hearing fatigue: The best way to stimulate different areas of the cochlea during the test, so that you can better draw the patient's attention to different sounds, is to start with 1Khz.  and then study the heavy frequency and sharp frequency by changing them throughout the test. It is also advisable not to do
two tonal tests in a row, as it is preferable to weave a tonal test with a verbal test. Types of stimuli: There are patients who confuse a lot and as it makes sense to repeat at least twice each frequency, sometimes you come across different results. A way to make the signal more recognizable is to keep it
blinking and even, in more complex cases, put the signal in warble or blinks and warble. Whenever there are no pulse tinnitus, audiometry should be done using this type of stimuli, starting with making it intermittent, and if there is still confusion, moving on to warble and ultimately intermittent and warble.
Additional Logoaudimetry audiometric tests: This is a stellar test of prosthetic audiometry, as who decides to put on a hearing aid, fundamentally what he wants to be able to communicate and understand others. Based on the results of this test, we will be able to obtain the patient's cochlear reserve and
thus set a goal to which we will go. We may experience more or less preserved audiometry, moderate loss, poor percentages of discrimination (40-50% legibility), pure sensory hearing loss and other serious loss with 100% legibility that occur in hearing loss during transmission. All this will depend on the
state of the inner ear, as well as on what we know in advance, what will be the ability of the user to understand. It is very important not to create false expectations, to inform you that what you fail to discriminate in the cabin, then you will not do so with a hearing aid either. In many cases, hearing aid is
support, help, but if the inner ear is poor, we can do little or nothing. Oral tests will inform us about the intensity with which intensity you understand more words, and whether there is recruitment, because, as you remember, in this phenomenon, more intensely, the ability to distinguish descends, a
fundamental fact to know where we will need to place the signal compression systems of each independent channel. If I had to choose one audiometric test to be able to adapt the hearing aid, believe me that I would choose speech udirmetry, because for an audio professional it is a test that gives you
more information. U.C.L. (Neconfort Level): Another major test for hearing aid adaptation. Basically, it is about starting with a minimum hearing threshold and an increase in the intensity of 125 dBs. 8 KHz. and the patient will tell you with what intensity the sound begins to become uncomfortable or
unpleasant. The cadence at which we add sound should be faster than the one we use for terminal tonal audiometry, about 1 second in each 5 dB jump. and after receiving, subtract 5 dBs. at all frequencies. This curve, along with the terminal tonal audiometry, will provide us with its dynamic field, its
useful area, the band on which the hearing aid will have to work, always higher where it does not hear, but never higher where these sounds begin to disturb. To do this, we use the signal compression systems that we mentioned above that are independent for each channel, and which are the processors
that convert the linear amplification that occurs at low input intensity levels, so that as the input increases, the output signal decreases, using the values we predict, and what we call the compression factor. What a pedinal reflex is a positive or it will also tell us whether these compression systems should
be more or less aggressive. The free field is a free field of audiometry that is performed when there is an inability to place conventional headsets, since the patient is carrying a cochlear implant, a conventional V.A. or V.O. hearing aid, an ostepted device or a child where we have to bring in the electronic
tools mentioned above to assess what was the result of surgery and subsequent programming of the implant or osteointegrated device. So instead of using earphones or vibrators on a mastoid, we're going to use free field speakers. This is a test that can only be evaluated by the VA, which is ultimately
the one we all use to communicate. Placing these speakers is essential for the correct development of the test. It is a literal indication on the patient's device, so ideally they can be adjusted in height and direction, but since this is not always possible due to the characteristics of the cockpit, they should be
installed at an altitude of 1.20 m. Since the patient will sit and one meter from the reference point, which will always be the device for evaluation, according to ISO 8253-3, and shown on the accompanying chart. It is also very important to put the sonometer as close as possible to the starting point, which
will tell us the number of real decibels that reach the patient's ear. In our audiometer we can study the frequency of 50 dB, but instead the sonometer is only marking us 30 dBs. If at this point, the patient tells us to start hearing it, we should take into account 30 dBs, and 20 DBs. Unfortunately, the
audiometry of the free field has some drawbacks that do not occur in normal audiometry using headphones, some of them: It is not possible to ensure that a person studying, especially in children, remains in an accurate reference position for the duration of the test. The size of the head of the person
studied will vary, which will lead to different distances from ear to starting point. Reverb and wave status in a standard room/cabin affect sound quality, excluding the use of clean tones as test signals. Article by Oscar Martin Portal Solves those doubts that arise when you have hearing loss or a family
member who suffers from it: What do I have? Is that serious? Do you have a solution? We'd be happy to answer and advise on any questions you might have, just fill in Form: Why it whines: it allows you to assess the minimum level of hearing and understanding of the word. What it consists of: Inside the
room sonoamortiguada the patient must indicate after hearing certain sounds presented through fonos. Preparation: Preparation is not required. The patient should not have a wax fork. For what it is: It allows you to assess the minimum level of hearing of a pediatric patient and their understanding of the
word. What it consists of: Inside the room sonoamortiguada the patient must indicate after hearing certain sounds presented through the speakers. In patients under the age of 7, the test can be done by game. Preparation: A minor should be able to understand directions and warn when listening to
sounds. You don't have to have a wax fork. Why it is: allows you to assess the patient's hearing level, as well as to know how much the patient's hearing system is strengthened (hearing aid, bone vibrator, cochlear implant). What it consists of: Inside the room sonoamortiguada the patient must indicate
when listening to certain sounds presented from the speakers. Preparation: Preparation is not required. What it is: It allows you to assess a pediatric patient's hearing level when it is not possible to determine by conventional audiometry. What it consists of: Inside the room sonoamortiguada the patient
must react when detecting various pure tones and observe the attractive visual stimuli that will be presented through the screens during sound generation, in order to look for conditional responses to sound stimuli. Preparation: The child should be awake and attentive to the sounds and images that will be
presented. Why it is: This allows you to assess the functioning of a certain part of the patient's inner ear. What it consists of: Inside the room sonoamortiguada, with the patient perfectly asleep, a small snula will be inserted into the outer ear canal in order to record the functioning of a certain part of the
inner ear, listening to some sounds. Preparation: A pediatric patient should be ideally evaluated during sleep. In adults, they should be calm and relaxed. What it is designed for: Assessments aimed at studying the effectiveness and effectiveness of the Central Auditory Nervous System in the processing of
auditory information. From what it consists: Inside the room sonoamortiguada, the patient will be evaluated with various tests (SSW, odd digits, pattern frequency, talk in noise) carried through headphones. Requirements: Patients with a minimum age of 7 years. Minors must visit with audiometry and
impedometry with a maximum age of 1 month. Adult patients should visit with audiometry no more Months. For what it is: This allows you to assess the condition of the patient's middle ear. What it consists of: Ideally, inside the room sonoamort the patient is inserted with a small cannula in the outer ear
canal, through which a number of moderate-intensity sounds will come out. Preparation: The patient must be calm. This test is done in patients of any age. Why it is: Allows you to assess the neurological condition of the auditory pathway, with which you can assess the patient's hearing level. What it
consists of: Inside the room sonoamortiguada, with the patient perfectly asleep, a series of electrodes (3 or 4) and fonos or bone vibrator in the ears will be placed in your head in order to record the activity of the auditory pathway when listening to sounds. Preparation: WE DO NOT SEDATION. The
pediatric patient should sleep, so it is necessary to perform SLEEP PRIVATION the night before the examination, which means that he can sleep MAXIMUM 4 HOURS IN TOTAL, the child must arrive awake at the reception and no cream should be applied to the forehead or behind each ear. In adults, it
is necessary that the patient was calm and relaxed, and with the skin of the face WITHOUT cream and /or makeup. For what it is necessary: with a series of tests, it allows you to assess the performance of the hearing aid in the patient. What it consists of: With the help of a computer program, the medical
technologist adjusts the hearing aid chosen for the patient, in accordance with their daily life activities, type and degree of hearing loss, as well as other parameters. Requirements: Maximum audiometry 6 months. For what it is necessary: it allows to assess the functionality of the eighth cranial pair of the
patient, i.e. hearing and balance. What it consists of: audiometry is performed and a series of neurological tests are carried out to complete the assessment of static and dynamic balance by changing the temperature of the inner ear using water. Preparation: Visit with fasting for at least 4 hours. Stop only
medication for dizziness and sedatives. NOT ALWAYS medicines for hypertension, diabetes, epilepsy (chronic diseases). To visit accompanied by an adult. Contradictions: wax plugs, tympanic perforations. For what it is: This is a method of assessing the region of the balance system, which allows you
to check the accuracy with which a person perceives his environment. It is a very useful tool in the study of peripheral and central vestibular pathologies and the evolution of the patient in the face of vestibular rehabilitation. What it consists of: The patient must sit, in a chair without a back and with his feet
on a soft and smooth surface, then he must look inside the dark chamber, You will find yourself in front of it with a sloping line that you have to place vertically by moving this dark camera. Preparation: Preparation is not required. What it is: Allows a hearing aid that will be configured specifically for the
patient user and know the care and management that he should have with it. What it consists of: Calibrating the patient's hearing aid in addition to providing indications of care and treatment of the patient. Requirements: Audiometry with a maximum age of 6 months. What it is for: improving and
strengthening the vestibular balance system. What it consists of: Exercises performed by the patient and focused on professional medical technologist ORL. Preparation: Depending on the degree of commitment of the balance system, the patient must be accompanied. 3-hour post solids. Talk to your
doctor if you need to stop the medication for dizziness and dizziness. Tell your doctor's doctor. What it is for: improving and strengthening the vestibular balance system. What it consists of: Exercise sessions performed by a patient on the Nintendo Wii platform are defined and targeted by professional
medical technologist ORL. Preparation: Depending on the degree of commitment of the balance system, the patient must be accompanied. 3-hour post solids. Talk to your doctor if you need to stop the medication for dizziness and dizziness. Tell your doctor's doctor. For what it is: Aimed at improving
auditory experience in patients who use hearing aids. What it consists of: A set of phonoudiological treatments presented at various treatment sessions aimed at achieving the maximum auditory benefits with a hearing aid. Preparation: Preparation is not required. Why it is: Eliminates dizzying symptoms
caused by ootoliths at the level of the inner ear. What it consists of: A series of sessions in which the patient undergoes body and cephalic movements on a stretcher designed to release and/or move individual microparticles in the inner ear. Preparation: Post 6-hour solids and liquids 2 hours before
treatment. Stop anti-helicopter medications 48 hours before treatment. Visit with an adult company. Why it is: Improves the way the brain processes auditory information. What it consists of: A set of strategies presented at various treatment sessions aimed at reorganizing and improving the skills of the
auditory brain. Preparation: Preparation is not required. It is a personalized therapeutic model for tinnitus users consisting of professionals in psychology, ORL medical technology, phonoudiology and occupational therapy. This interdisciplinary team is in charge of the to improve people's quality of life.



Requirements: An ORL doctor is a professional specialist trained in the diagnosis and treatment of hearing impairment. Therefore, those wishing to take part in TAIT are asked to visit otolaryngological consultation in advance. Hearing assessment is requested through: Audiometry, Impedanometry and
Brainstem Hearing Potentials with the measurement of wave amplitude I and V (BERA). Battery Assessment Hearing Following Assessments allow you to study the work of different conduction processes, mechanical and neural, auditory system. Its implementation allows: Estimated purpose: Pesquisa
hearing impairment. Therapeutic purpose: Identify markers for follow-up. Audiometry: Subjectively assesses the ability to hear sounds and auditory discrimination. This allows you to characterize tinnitus in volume, tone, ability to be disguised and modulated for sound stimulation. Impedanometry:
Objectively assesses the correct functioning of the middle ear in the mechanical conductivity of the sound. The visual, ipsylateral and counter-bacterial reflex response, which reports on the state of the hearing protection system and the correct neural conductivity of the hearing protection system, should
be measured. Caused by stem's auditory potentials: Also called BERA, it electrophysiologically assesses neural transmission of the auditory pathway at different levels. This should be emphasized in the amplitude and delay of measuring neurogenerators I, III and V. In the test battery, audiometry is the
only assessment requested for our specialists before entering. This is because our measurements record the main psychoacustic values in therapeutic monitoring, where the modulation of high-intensity tinnitus and prolonged residual inhibition (IRAILD) that projects future therapeutic guidelines is
evaluated. Consultation and schedule Number 56 2 2672 7696 Monday to Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Consultation Advanced Tinnitus Assessment or CETE It consists of a personalized interview conducted by two professionals, which discusses the following topics: Analysis: Medical History and
Audilogical History. Psycho-education: Theories explaining the generation of tinnitus and its approaches. Physical examination: Assessment of somatosen-zor pathways. Psychometric Measurements: Assess the impact on quality of life. Challenge: Musicalization. A week after CETE and after analysing
the background collected, experts will contact you by phone to take into account the team's analysis and suggest Therapeutic. Therapeutic guidelines The different working tools of each area can be implemented individually or can be implemented simultaneously with each other, this is offered according
to the assessment of the experts. If the boarding school requires the intervention of medical specialties, our team has external specialists who understand in the same way the symptom of therapeutic development. Below are the tools available from each area of management: Emotional and social area
Many times when there is a new event that pierces our daily lives, emotional imbalance can be created by being able to contribute to the appearance of a mourning experience, a picture of distress and/or a depressive pattern among the most common. Given the emotional conditions that may arise in the
face of tinnitus, DETEC offers an accompaniment from the psycho-emotional area to accompany the person who advises and works on the possible impact that noise can have on their quality of life. Thus, the psycho-emotional space of escort, has become one where a human consultant along with a
therapist retires the presence of tinnitus in order to improve the quality of life, betting that the second time or parallel (depending on the case) rental therapy are as effective as possible. A significant number of people with chronic tinnitus may be affected by their quality of life, both emotionally and
functionally. We know that the emotional plane can act as a holder and/or an ear noise enhancer, a product of interactions that are generated at the level of the auditory system combined with the system that controls emotions (the limbic system). The most classic manifestations we can show are distress,
irritability, lack of motivation and sleep disturbance, among others. The same structures associated with the impact of emotional areas will cause functional changes that can affect our daily activities, both in the context of work, recreational activities and even in their social interaction. It is therefore
important to accompany professionals who intervene in these aspects to improve the quality of human life and to ensure better results in parallel areas of work. Work in this area is based on setting up three treatments: Brief consultations for symptomatology control related to tinnitus. Biopsyhososocial
intervention. Psychological accompaniment. Neuro-hearing area: The neuro-hearing area presents, in most cases, as a major factor in the generation and the creation of tinnitus, work that points to the reorganization of auditory activity and cognitive mechanisms that allow to respond adequately to the
perception and interpretation of this sound is very important. The tools that the center has in this area will be presented in two main forms of work: Passive cognitive process, oriented towards the presentation of external sound stimuli, with tasks in which the person is not involved in generating response
or stimulus. Amplification devices, competitive or mixed sound generators. IRAILD Stimulating Musicalization Active Cognitive Processing, focused on work that requires active human involvement by performing activities that use cognitive and vocal production resources to deliver answers or/and
generate sound stimuli. Neuro-hearing training Training Auditory Skills Active masking the Somatosensory area Another reason that can support and strengthen tinnitus is the somatosensoric area associated with sensory, temperature, propioception and cervical and facial pain. For this reason it is not
uncommon to find, in many cases, tinnitus associated with bruxism or cervical tension, in which pressure in certain regions (trigger points) produce a change in aspects of hue and/or tinnitus of tinnitus. This is because the central connections that bring sound information to the brain interact with the
transmission of somatosent information from areas mentioned without a filter. In these cases, experts conduct an assessment to detect the presence or non-trigger points and, depending on the results, take the following approach: Education and counseling on habits that favor the tonicity of the respective
related musculature. Myotherapy through massage and exercise. Conclusion for external specialists depending on the cause of tinnitus of somatosensorium. Auditory assessment of screening or clinical type using brain stem hearing potentials (PEAT/BERA) and/or odoacastic emissions. Hearing
evaluation in girls in school and preschool type screening or clinical through Play Audiometry, caused by Brainstem auditory potentials. Field assessment of the hearing status of employees directly or indirectly exposed to noise using audiometry and/or impedanometry. Hearing assessments at the place of
residence or residence for groups of elderly people with tests that help the specialist to determine pathologies, as well as allow the correct implementation of hearing aids. For field assessment requests, email us on contacto@detecsalud.cl: contacto@detecsalud.cl audiometria campo libre pdf.
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